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 T.C.B. 

Taking Care of Our Father’s Business 

 

 I am grateful for this opportunity to present this my ninth annual report as Senior Pastor of Saint   
Philip African Methodist Episcopal Church located in Atlanta and Decatur, Georgia. I can say without fear 
of other contradiction, like every other pastor in the world, irrespective of denomination, nationality,     
ethnicity, experience, continent, culture, or political system, that this year has been like no other I have 
experienced in my life.   

 This year our ministry focus was TCB (Taking Care of Business). The scriptural foundation fort 
this theme was Luke 2:49 (NKJV), when the Lord Jesus asked his parents when he was only twelve 
years old, “Why did you seek Me? Did not you know that I must be about My Father’s business?” We 
were going to  implement that theme through the following areas: 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 Many years ago when I served as the pastor of Macedonia AME Church from 1974-1978, in 
Flushing, New York, I preached a sermon whose title was “Be Careful What You Ask For Because You 
May Get It.” That message became a prophetic word for me that was fulfilled in my own life and ministry 
this year, as I sought to implement the programmatic area of “Change, Innovation and  Experimentation.” 

 In our 2020 Vision Statement, I described the necessity for “Change, Innovation and                 
Experimentation” by saying: 

 The kingdom of God and the church of the Lord Jesus Christ will not grow without change        
innovation and experimentation. A new generation of disciples will not be birthed without change,        
innovation, and experimentation. The old ways are the best ways for the old days, but not for new times 
and a new generation. Tradition is fine for a foundation, but traditionalism is a strait jacket that impedes 
growth and stifles movement. Someone has said that the seven last words of a dying church are, “We 
have always done it like this.” Someone else has said that the seven last words of a dying church are, 
“We’ve never done it that way before.”   

The Lord Jesus Christ understood the necessity of change, experimentation and innovation when 
he said, “No one sews a piece of unshrunk cloth on an old cloak, for the patch pulls away from 
the cloak, and a worse tear is made.  Neither is wine put into old wineskins; otherwise, the skins 
burst, and the wine is spilled, and the skins are destroyed; but new wine is put into fresh wine-
skins, and so both are preserved.” The Message Bible paraphrases the Lord’s words by saying, “No 
one cuts up a fine silk scarf to patch old work clothes; you want fabrics that match. And you 
don’t put your wine in cracked bottles.” 

Growing churches that disciple a new generation of believers must be willing to change,           
experiment and innovate. Church organizations, ministries, boards and auxiliaries who are serious about 
growth and life beyond the present generation of their members must be flexible and even willing to    
allow some things to die so that newness that “serves the present age; our calling to fulfill” can live.  

 

Faith First 

Christian Education 

Next Generation Disciples 

First Fruits 

Growth and Evangelism 

Change, Innovation and Experimentation 

Business Mentoring 

Fitness 

Giving and Generosity 

Taking Care of the Temple (TCT) 

Pastor’s Word 
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Saint Philip must be known for its willingness to change, experiment, and innovate in terms of 
programming and methodology on behalf of the Lord Jesus Christ and the kingdom of God, lest we end 
up sewing fine silk on to old work clothes and putting new wine into cracked bottles.   

The 2020 COVID-19 pandemic made the words which I had written and the church had adopted 
toward the end of 2019, self-fulfilling prophecy, a mantra for survival and the impetus for some of our 
most creative and challenging ministry efforts of this past year. Through the grace of God, the             
redemptive favor of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the guidance of the Holy Spirit we like so many others 
have learned how to do church, be the church, and grow the church outside of the building. We have 
learned to view media as a central rather than an auxiliary ministry of the church.  We have seen our  
outreach ministries quadruple and have witnessed the stewardship of giving increase in some surprising 
ways. We have made important staffing changes and have discovered the difference between             
necessities and desires. We have learned how to bury some traditions whose demise have birthed new 
testimonies of God’s faithfulness. We come to this Annual Conference with praise on our lips and 
thanksgiving in our hearts for the spiritual, numerical, and  financial gains of the last conference year.     

The verses of the great hymn And Are We Yet Alive have taken on new meaning and relevance 
for us:  

What troubles have we seen,  
 what mighty conflicts past,  

 fightings without, and fears within, 
 since we assembled last!  

Yet out of all the Lord  
 hath brought us by his love;  

 and still he doth his help afford,  
 and hides our life above.  

We are grateful for our executive staff, loyal employees, and faithful membership whose           
unheralded work, sacrifices, and service have  truly made 2020 a year of kingdom growth,                   
experimentation and innovation that we will be talking about for generations to come.  We are particularly 
indebted to Rev. Dr. Roy Jones, Rev. Leigha Birt, Rev. Dr. Carolyn Williams, Rev. Priscilla Adams,    
Rev. Janice McCray, Brother LaMone Gibson, Mrs. L’Tanya Moore Copeland, Mr. Karl McCray,         
Mrs. Venus Stevens, Ms. Whittley Mendez and Ms. Sarah Kitchens for the excellence of their work and 
the spirit in which it was performed. We are thankful to Mr. Timothy Conner, our maintenance staff and 
our security staff, as well as our praise team for the extra hours they toiled and the service they rendered 
without complaint and always with a willing spirit.    

I am indeed blessed to have the prayers and unwavering understanding of my companion of    
fifty-one years, Mrs. Muriel Watley and the wisdom and strength of my mother, Mrs. Marian Watley.   

We extend our appreciation to our Presiding Elder and his companion, Dr. Thomas Bess and    
Dr. Gretchen Bess for their leadership, membership, support, understanding and friendship during this 
past year.   

We also give praise to our Episcopal team, Bishop Reginald Thomas Jackson and Supervisor 
Christy Davis Jackson, Esquire, for their encouragement, sensitivity and understanding. They have truly  
provided sterling pastoral and administrative leadership for “such a time as this.” 

As we contemplate the future, we are encouraged by the words of I John 3:2 (NRSV), “Beloved, 
we are God’s children now; what we will be has not yet been revealed.  What we do know is this: 
when he is revealed, we will be like him, for we will see him as he is.” 

 

William D. Watley, Ph.d. 
Undershepherd 
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MRs. Muriel Watley  Mother marian Watley  Bishop Henry A. Belin, Jr. 
(Retired) 

Presiding Elder Dr. Thomas l. Bess 
District Consultant Dr. Gretchen Bess 

Bishop Reginald T. Jackson 
Supervisor Christy Davis Jackson, Esq. 

Rev. Dr. Earle Ifill  
Former Presiding Elder  
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Executive minister 
We praise and thank God for the vision and leadership of our Senior Pastor Rev. William D. Watley, 
Ph.D., and the support of his family as well as the many leadership teams within the Saint Philip 
Ministry. I consider it a privilege and an honor to serve as Executive Minister at one of the premier 
churches in African Methodism. This has been an awesome year for ministry. The Lord has allowed 
me to continue to assist Pastor Watley as we attempt to make full proof of the ministry with joy and 
love. Saint Philip’s ministry is reaching countries throughout the world.   
 
Currently, Saint Philip has approximately 50 ministries that are assisting the church and community 
at large. While all of these ministries have proven quite beneficial, I have continued to be involved 
with the Crusaders for Christ Men’s Bible Study. This Bible Study meets the third Saturday of the 
month at 8:00 a.m. We begin with breakfast prepared by the culinary staff and are usually finished 
by 9:30 a.m. During those times when Pastor Watley was unable to teach this Bible Study, I was 
blessed to be able to assist the Senior Pastor with providing a solid biblically based ministry to meet 
the needs of the congregation and attract new members. I have continued to assist the Senior    
Pastor with encouraging and nurturing the spiritual development and beliefs of the congregation 
through regular teaching of the Bible. This also holds true for our Community Bible Study that meets 
every Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. Our Seniors and Retirees Ministry is another thriving ministry in the 
church. They meet on a weekly basis and have programs honoring Veterans and Black History to 
name a few. The ministers of Saint Philip rotate the teaching. When I wasn’t teaching at Saint Philip, 
I was able to record prayers and share teachings to encourage members of Saint Philip and others 
throughout the country.  
 
I was blessed to accompany Pastor Watley, members of Saint Philip and others on a trip that        
included Egypt and Dubai. It was an experience that I will never forget. I am grateful for the           
opportunity. I was blessed to travel with Pastor Watley, Saint Philip Choir members and others to 
Dallas, Texas for an awesome concert at The Inspiring Body of Christ and Pastor Rickie Rush.  
 
It has been an honor to assist Senior Pastor with the development and communication of the vision 
for the church to staff members, leadership and laity. I am grateful that I was able to help assist    
Minister of Pastoral Care with sick visitation, weddings, counseling and funerals. By God’s grace, I     
assisted the Senior Pastor with inspiring the creativity of the congregation to develop a well-rounded 
ministry for spiritual growth, fellowship, evangelism and mission. I have continued to serve as the 
Chair of the Board for the Saint Philip Child Development Center.  
 
We thank God for Saint Philip Food Pantry, which has been blessed to provide food for those in 
need through these trying times. Our members have made great sacrifices, giving willingly,      
cheerfully and a good measure, so that we can continue to be a blessing to those in need. I thank 
God for a church which serve God and others with love, unity and excitement. We will continue   
worship, witness and work, to bring God glory and honor. We have fasted and prayed, and have 
been empowered by the Holy Spirit to be a blessing to the Body of Christ, as well as the lost,      
hungry, neglected, abused, sick, shut-in, and those who are incarcerated. Through Saint Philip souls 
are being saved and lives are being changed. 

Rev. DR. roy jones, Jr.  
Executive minister 
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The Pastoral Care Ministry provides pastoral presence, care, and support during troubling times in 
the life of our members. We are primarily involved in issues related to illness, grief, and loss. This 
conference year, we continued visiting our hospitalized and homebound members and served them 
Holy Communion each month.  Seven of our ministers: Rev. D’Andrea Daniels, Rev. Alexia Ford, 
Rev. Diana Kirk, Rev. Robert Kirk, Rev. Veronica Manigo, Rev. Sandra Brown Young, and I conduct 
monthly visits to those who have requested Communion.  Toward the middle of the month one of our 
officers, Mrs. Deloris Johnson, sends the hospitalized and homebound members greeting cards on 
behalf of the Pastoral Care Ministry as reminders that we are continually thinking of them. 
 
After several sudden deaths of young men who were former members of Saint Philip, the Pastoral 
Care Ministry initiated our first Mental Health Awareness Seminar. This seminar allowed mental 
health professionals to explore the vast range of precursors and possibilities available to us to help 
address mental health issues plaguing the African American community. We believe this seminar 
helped assuage the many stigmas surrounding mental well-being.  
 
We have continued our Baptism Seminars to help candidates and their parents prepare for baptism. 
During this one-hour session, we help the candidates and their parents understand the Biblical basis 
for baptism and its importance as a sacrament of the church.  We review the baptism liturgy that is 
located in our AME Book of Worship as a way of familiarizing the candidates and their parents with 
the Holy Baptism service. We always encourage the candidates as well as their parents that baptism 
represents an outward representation of an inward change.  
 
Sadly, the Pastoral Care Ministry must also minister to the needs of those who are bereaved. We laid 
to rest approximately 34 of our members. It is never easy saying good-bye to those we love. We    
understand that grief is a process and is different for each person. We honor the lives and legacies of 
those who have transitioned, and we continue to pray for their families, friends, and loved ones.  
 
Finally, the Pastoral Care Ministry is very blessed to be able to serve Saint Philip in myriad ways. We 
believe it is more blessed to give than to receive. That is why we offer the ministry of presence and 
prayer to all those who are challenged in any area. We also believe the basis of our Pastoral Care 
Ministry is to remind others of these melodic words:   

 
 

Rev. DR. Priscilla Adams  
Pastoral Care minister 

In times like these you need a Savior, 
In times like these you need an anchor; 

Be very sure, be very sure 
Your anchor holds and grips the Solid Rock! 

This Rock is Jesus, Yes, He’s the One; 
This Rock is Jesus, Yes, The only One! 

Be very sure, be very sure 
Your anchor holds and grips the Solid Rock! 

PASTORAL CARE 
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Accomplishments this year:  

 

 Youth Conversions – 6 

 Youth Accessions – 14 

 Created Weekly Youth Bible 

Study  

 MLK Oratorical Contest  

 MLK Day of Service  

 213 Volunteers  

 Fed 3,127 People  

 5th Sunday Youth Emphasis 

Worship Services  

 1st Virtual VBS  

 Created Multiple YouTube      

Channels for Youth Worship 

 Paint & Praise Party  

“I look forward to coming to    

Risen Generation Every        

Sunday!” 

- Tristian (11-year-old) 

Redefining Worship  

 With the help of the Rev. Kristina Johnson, the Assistant 

Youth Minister, every Sunday morning, Risen Generation 

offers engaging, age-appropriate, interactive worship      

experiences for children ages 2 through 5th grade. Our  

creative, dedicated volunteers are trained in safety and  

Bible-based teaching and provide warm, welcoming         

environments where kids can play, explore, and learn 

about God’s love. 

 Whoever you are, wherever you're from, you are welcome 

here. Risen Generation sees students each week come 

together from all over the metro Atlanta area to gather in a 

diverse community that exists to build and deepen           

relationships, provide memorable experiences, and most 

importantly, help students to know and follow Jesus Christ. 

In an environment that promotes physical, emotional,     

intellectual, and spiritual safety, we encourage students to 

Speak Life through our  innovative and creative worship 

experiences.  

 Technology and cellphones are welcome. Normally  

churches and parents restrict the use of cellphones in   

worship which automatically “turn-off” students. We have     

created an atmosphere that incorporates and engages the 

use of cellphones in worship through games such as      

Kahoot It, Twitter Wall and Instagram Close Friends just to 

name a few. This fosters constant growth among our     

students while encouraging the opportunity to witness to 

their peers.   

THREE WORSHIP OPPORTUNITES: 

Ages 2-5 – Nursery  

Ages 6-12 – Youth Café  

Ages 13- College - FLAC Hall A  

Risen Generation 
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Need A Reason to Come to Church?  

Small Groups 

Get Connected. Go Deeper. 

The Risen Generation Youth Ministry is based upon 

a foundation of connecting students in small group 

environments with a trained and dedicated adult   

volunteer.  We believe that as the Church, we are 

better together and this model ensures every       

student gets plugged in and finds a place to belong.  

Our small groups are divided based on grade to help 

connect students in an appropriate developmental 

environment where they can make connections and 

develop relationships with others, all in the pursuit of 

knowing and following Jesus Christ. 

 

What better place to do that than in a space that has 

been designed specifically for youth on our campus 

to foster such an impact?  

Introducing our New Experience Center 

Bro. lamone gibson  
Youth & young adult minister 

“This Place is Amazing! I’m 

thankful for a place to hangout 

while at church” 

- Celine (16-year-old) 
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Worship Arts 

The Saint Philip AME Church Worship Arts Ministry is made up of many components whose  
purpose is to lead the congregation in worship and praise through music, singing, dance, media and  
theater. 

I am grateful to lead such anointed and dedicated members of the Ministry and the Staff.  Please 
help me salute the components and their leaders. 

Choir No. 1 - Anthony Stinson 

W. N. Griffin Jr. Gospel Choir- Algernon Johnson 

Sanctuary Choir- LMMC 

Male Chorus-Ronald Stevens 

Morning Praise Choir- LMMC 

Praise Team-LMMC 

Youth Praise Team- Melana Jones 

 

MUSICIANS 

Micheal Gordon, Asst. Music Director 

Randy Bankston         Henry Cantrell 

Kerwin Copeland        Anthony Daniel 

John Griswell              Darin Johnson 

Daniel Litt                    Timothy Moore 

Bruce Seawood           Wayne Sisco 

MEDIA MINISTRY 
Sarah Kitchens, Director 

Julian Clove, Asst. to Director 

Juan Davis, Sr., Media Consultant 

Trey Stokes, Audio Technician 

Floyd Webster, FB Service Lead 

Jemel Clove, Juan Davis, Jr.  

Alberta Faush, Eugene Henry,  

Katrina Perry, Gregory Wright 

HOLY DANCE 
MINISTRY 

        L’Tanya M. Moore-Copeland 

             SPC Worship/Arts Director 

HOLY DANCE MINISTRY 

Rev. Victoria Cherry, Director 
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This year, The SPC Worship Arts Ministry presented several major events in addition to the  
amazing work presented each Sunday during worship.  Please join me in celebrating the work of the 
Entire Ministry. 

Jazz Under The Stars 

In partnership with the 2=1 Marriage Ministry        

featuring  Robin Latimore & Company 

1000 people / 20 Vendors 

 

Joyful Noise for Toys Concert 

featuring  Choir No. 1 & The Sanctuary Choir 

700 people in attendance  

Toys for over 500 children  

 

Negro Spirituals Concert 

featuring  SPC Choir No. 1  & 7 Guest Choirs 

Dr. Kay Pace, Guest Director 

 

The Formula Is Love Tour 

Featuring 200 Choir Members 

30 Holy Dance Members 

10 Musicians & Media Staff 

Presented a Birthday Concert 

For Inspiring Body of Christ Church 

Dr. Rickie Rush, Founder/ Community  

(Service Projects) 

200+ Christmas Cards to Local  

Nursing Homes 

250+ sets of underwear/socks for Men and  

Women presented to New Jerusalem AME   

Dallas, Texas  “Love City Church” 

Rev. Jasmine Saint -Jean, Pastor 

 

 

*Photographs provided by L. Michelle Walker and Greg 
Wright of SPC Photography Guild 
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This year has had unique characteristics, many of which have never been seen before. Some of our 

nation has identified this season strictly as a time of plague, separation, and fear. However, as      

believers, our faith has shown us that this time is our nation, our community, and our churches’   

long-awaited season of awakening, revolution, and growth. During this monumental time, it is indeed 

an honor and a privilege for me to present this annual report for the year 2020. 

The general purpose of Church School is to teach to the various age groups the background, life 

and teachings of Jesus Christ, as well as provide our churches response to Jesus’ life teachings and 

resurrection. In this regard, Staint Philip AME’s Church School excels in this teaching through the   

sharing of gifts, talents and various opportunities to serve our church, it members, and the          

community abroad. We are thankful that Our Lord and Savior continues to shine on our Church 

School and I would be remiss if I didn’t also acknowledge and thank the division leaders, teachers, 

students, members, volunteers, finance department, culinary team, security staff and the        

maintenance team for their continued support to make Church School successful.    

Attendance: 223 

Division Superintendents 
Division I – Pre-School to Elementary 
Bro. Jeremy Gray 
 
Division II - Upper Elementary to High School  
Bro. Jeaune Yarde and Sis. Stephanie  
Stephens 
 
Division III - Sis. Betty Mitchell and  
Bro. Charles Maxwell 
 

 
Lead Teachers 
John Hurst Adams Class- Bro. Jim Carlisle 
William DeVeaux Class- Bro. Karl McCray 
Henry McNeal Turner Class- Bro. Eddie 
Cooper  
Louise Flournoy Class- Sis. Bernice Tanker 
Jarena Lee Class- Rev. Veronica Manigo 
Pioneers Class- Rev. Priscilla Adams 
Richard Allen Class- Bro. Robert Steele 
Nettie L. Moore Class- Bro. Charles Maxwell 
Epiphany Class- Sis. Cathy McCrary 

2019 Fall Festival 
Our 2019 Fall Festival was chaired by Sis. Tonie Sanders and her committee. The 523 children and 
parents were not all that made the Saint Philip’s 2019 Fall Festival a truly awesome event. This 
year’s festival started with a bang as numerous families from the community lined up 30 minutes 
ahead of schedule. When the doors opened, each child and parent was greeted with the Jesus-filled 
joy that over-flowed and resonated from every Church School member and  volunteer who was 
there. Attendees partook in numerous  exciting festivities: the extremely popular Cake Walk, Kona 
Ice, a non-stop D.J., game truck, two bounce houses, face-painting, balloon animals, free food, a           
humongous array of games, crafts, prizes, and more.    
 
By all accounts and observations this festival was a success which could not have been possible 
without the enthusiasm, time, work, dedication, donations and prayers from each of the volunteers. 
As an added bonus, our CDC Family joined us and helped to make the experience even more    
wonderful.  
 
2019 Christmas Program  
Our 2019 Christmas Program was directed by Sis. Ernestine (Tina) J. Neal.  Our students, teachers, 
and parents were remarkable. We thank God that year after year we have joyously watch our      
children recite their lines, sang in unison, and delivered the message of Christ. 

Church School 
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2020 Easter Program 
Our 2020 Easter Program was thwarted by COVID-19. In spite of the excellent planning by our 
chairperson Rev. Elaine Campbell, our hopes are that our 2021 Easter Program will indeed be an 
awaiting blessing. 
 
Community Outreach 
For over twenty years, the John Hurst Adams Class Outreach Effort has included reaching outreach 
month  to those persons on the Sick and Shut-in List. With excitement and consistency, they have 
stayed in contact, sent prayers, cards, and made phone calls to those persons. The class has 
brought joy and encouragement to all in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
  
The Richard Allen Class has partnered with the Louise Flournoy Class in providing support and    
resources for The Nicholas House, a house for homeless females and children. Both classes have 
indeed been a blessing to the Nicholas House.   

The Church School, is responsible for multiple other projects stretching beyond the walls of our 
church and benefitting the community. Donations, supplies and support have been given to         
Fairington Elementary school, other organizations of Saint Philip AME Church in their outreach     
efforts and have canvas the community spreading the good news of Jesus Christ. 

 
My Gratitude 
I can’t help but reflect on how blessed I am to be Church School Superintendent and. I am honored 
to work collaboratively with the best God sent  Division Leaders, teachers, and students. It is my   
extreme pleasure to serve them.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Bro. Emmanuel McGill 
Church School Superintendent 
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WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
God’s work involves many different individuals with a variety of gifts and abilities. As God ordered 
our steps of the Nettie Lewis Moore Women Missionary Society, we were able to accomplish a few 
of the sustainable goals that are outlined in the Missionary Yearbook.  We became useful members 
of God’s team by setting aside our desires, not to receive glory for what we do, but to seek the      
approval that comes from God. We give God the Glory!! 

 

GOAL #1: NO POVERTY                                                    Volunteer hours: 155 

With more than 700 million people living in the extreme poverty; we aim to identify persons in North 

Georgia and assist with providing their basic needs. 

CLOTHES CLOSET UNIT: April 2019 to February 2020: 78 households/128 persons/ 1,064 

pieces distributed.   

The clothes closet donated shirts to children in the Angel Tree Summer Program 

FOREIGN MISSION UNIT: Purchased and shipped 165 diapers for the orphanage infants and 

incontinent children at the Eternal Hope in Haiti. 

PRISON MINISTRY UNIT: December 2019 for Christmas, the Prison Ministry with the support 

of SPC members and missionaries bought gifts for 324 children from Prison Fellowship and 86 

children from the community. Over 750 gifts were distributed that served 180 families.  

 

GOAL #2: ZERO HUNGER                                                                   Volunteer hours: 42 

Extreme hunger and malnutrition create a barrier and trap from which we want to aid people in the 

escape from this predicament. 

FOOD PANTRY UNIT: Our food pantry serves clients on Monday & Friday from 10:00 am to 

1:00 pm. This conference year, April 2019 to March 2020, we served: Total households were 

1,683 (Avg. 140 per month), Total persons were 4,747 (Avg. 345 per month), Total pounds were 

52,065 (Avg. 4,388 per month) and Total volunteer hours were 1,842 (Avg. 154 hrs. per month) 

 Additionally, every third Friday 3,480 pounds are distributed to 116 qualified seniors with the help 

of our Male Associate Unit. Year to date (April 2019 to March 2020) we distributed 41,760 

pounds. 

Mobile Pantry: 11,383 pounds of food served- 250 clients in May 2019 and 517 clients served in 

November 2019. 

 May 2019-March 2020 Foreign Mission Unit: Purchased and shipped 34 cases/816 bottles of 

Ensure to Hope Haven Orphanage in Cap-Haitian, Haiti; which served approximately 75   

children & young adults, who are too ill to eat solid food. 

 August 31, 2019-Twelve missionaries donated and prepared an evening meal for the families 

at the Ronald McDonald House.  
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 September 2019: YPD/WMS filled barrel with beans that was sent to Haiti. Tina and Faye 

contributed funds ($150) for shipping. 

 January 18, 2020 was MLK Day of Service and the missionaries helped to make sandwiches 

that were distributed to three shelters and the homeless.  

 March 2020: NLM WMS purchased snacks for Toney Elem School and local food pantry-320 

cheese crackers/320 juice. 

GOAL #3: HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

To ensure healthy living and promote the wellbeing for all ages!  

 A couple of our missionaries attended the presentation on “our Right Mind” held at Cascade 

UMC on February 22, 2020. 

 

GOAL #4:QUALITY EDUCATION  

To improve Basic Literacy Skills across the conference! 

FOREIGN MISSION UNIT: The Foreign Mission Unit spearheaded the UNICEF K.I.N.D (Kids In 

Need of Desk) Project. Thirty six (36) of our local missionaries donated funds amounting to 

$1,530; which purchased desks and benches to lift 26 elementary students off the floor and   

provided one year’s full secondary scholarships for five (5) girls in the African nation of Malawi  

PRISON MINISTRY UNIT: Provided a summer program approximately 31 to the Angel Tree 

Children (ages from 3 to 17). The theme was “Be Kind to One Another and Do Good to One   

Another” anchored by Scriptures in Ephesians 4:32, Luke 6:31, 1 Peter 3:9 and Galatians 5:22-

23. At the end of session in August, 43 book bags with supplies were distributed.  Monetary    

donations were received in the amount of $500. Additional donations were received from  a  

number of missionaries who donated school supplies, the breakfast & lunches. 

PME Missionary Lesson each month at our local missionary meetings. 

 
GOAL #5: GENDER EQUALITY  
Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls!  

NLM-WMS helped with providing one year’s full secondary scholarships for five (5) girls in 

the African nation of Malawi. 

Benevolence: Mailed 229 cards, 72 phone calls, 2 hospital visit and 3 home visit 

Recruitment: Five (5) new members. 

 

FAYE PENAMON, WMS PRESIDENT 
MURIEL WATLEY, ADVISOR 
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Taking Care of Our Father’s Business 

  Young People's and Children's Division     

Name of Director :Tina Scott-Morgan   
How many YPD Divisions are in your church? 1 (4 components identified below) 
 
Statistical Report: 
Number  of Mother's Sunbeams (2-6) -  2 
Number of Allen Stars (7-12) - 6 
Number in Young People's Auxiliary (13-17) - 10  
Number of Young Adults (18-26) - 2   
 
International Outreach included the following:  
Sorted and packed surplus medical supplies at Medshare. Packed 44 boxes of medical supplies 
reaching approximately 942 patients in Haiti and Nigeria. Saved 1100 pounds of plastics from the 
environment. Total volunteer hours at Medshare = 57 hours.  
 
Haiti Support: 
YPD collected black beans and pinto beans for “Love God Love People Ministry” in Haiti. Shipment 
expected in June.  

Domestic Outreach included the following:   
Hagar’s House - Temporary shelter for homeless families – YPD made vision boards, read to 
the children and made arts and crafts while the parents were in various workshops (including    
housing, finance etc.) Total volunteer hours at Hagar’s House = 67  
 
Project Hagar’s House – Collected washcloths, towels and blankets for the residents.  
450 washcloths, 200 towels and 25 blankets were collected and distributed to Hagar’s House.  
Total volunteer hours sorting and packing = 26 hours  
 
Painted Garden beds at Panola Way Elementary School in Lithonia, GA = 9 volunteer hours  

SPC YPD Director’s Challenge - SPC YPD challenged to “Stuff a backpack for the homeless” The 
30 day challenge yielded over 40 backpacks stuffed with items needed if living under a bridge or on 
the street. Backpacks were distributed on MLK Day to the homeless off Memorial Drive. A total of 40 
volunteer hours were captured.  

MLK Day of Service – YPD Sorted toiletries and made sandwiches for various organizations – Total 
Volunteer Hours 24 hours YPD Supported “Clean Hands initiative” by supplying 80 containers of  
individual antibacterial foaming soap to Camp Creek Elementary School. 

Have you conducted any Leadership Training Experiences this Conference Year? If so please  
Describe: Conducted leadership training in “Seven Habits of Highly Effective People”, Roberts 
Rules of Order and Business etiquette and 4 YPDers attended Quadrennial in Columbus, Ohio. 
 

What has been your Mission Study Focus this Conference Year? Service to others and   
Leading by example.  
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Praise  

worship 

Magnify  
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WE BELIEVE in a God who is infinite and  
eternal, omniscient (all knowing), omnipotent (all 
powerful) and omnipresent (everywhere at the same 
time), who has been manifested and revealed in  
Jesus Christ and still lives among us as the  
Holy Spirit.  

 

WE BELIEVE  that Jesus Christ came  into the 
world to save sinners (I Tim. 1:15) and that having 
conquered death he now reigns as Lord of all  
(Rev. 11:15).  
 

WE BELIEVE that if we confess with our mouth 
that Jesus is Lord and believe in our hearts that 
God raised him from the dead, we shall be saved 
(Romans 10:9).  

 

WE BELIEVE that Jesus died for our sins  
(I Cor. 15:3) not because he had to, but because he 
loves us and that each of us is important, really  
important, in the eyes and in the heart of God  
(Jn. 15:13).  
 

WE BELIEVE that the Bible is the inspired word 
of God written by fallible human beings who were 
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit and that it 
contains all things necessary for salvation  
(II Tim. 3:14-17). 

 
WE BELIEVE that according to God's Word and 
promise, Jesus is coming back in glory and that we 
shall live with him forever  
( I Thes. 4:13-18). 
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WE BELIEVE that because Jesus was  resurrected 
from the dead, we too, shall live eternally in a body that is      

immortal and incorruptible (II Cor. 15:20-23). 

 

WE BELIEVE that according to God's Word and      
promise, Jesus is coming back in glory and that we shall 

live with him forever  (I Thes. 4:13-18).  

 

WE BELIEVE that until the time of Christ's return or 
our departure, God wants us to grow and grow and keep 

on growing until we reach full maturity as followers of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.  

 

WE BELIEVE that the Lordship of Jesus Christ         
mandates that we tithe, which means giving 10 percent of 

our gross income to the church, and that the failure to 
tithe is flagrant disobedience to the word of God          

(Mal. 3:8-10).   
 

WE BELIEVE that because Jesus was  resurrected 
from the dead, we too, shall live eternally in a body that is 

immortal and incorruptible (II Cor. 15:20-23).  

 

WE BELIEVE that until the time of Christ's return or 
our departure, God wants us to grow and grow and keep 
on growing until wreach full maturity as followers of our 

Lord Jesus Christ.  

  

WE BELIEVE that marriage is a relationship ordained 
by God between a man and a woman (Gen. 2:20-24) 
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Community Development Corporation 
The Saint Philip Community Development Corporation is a non-profit organization 
serving Southeast Atlanta and South DeKalb County communities. Our mission is to 
unlock the potential of the people to build and sustain healthy communities. Our     
purpose is to serve and strengthen individuals, families, and the community by     
ameliorating the ills, diseases, and needs via various activities that we will undertake 
in empowering them to improve their quality of life.  

 
In this past year opportunities have been afforded for continuous healthy                 

self-management and healthy changes even during a time of quarantine. Our focus 

this year has been two-fold, as we have centered on the concern for improvement in 

the health status of our community through education, nutrition, and physical fitness 

with weekly classes offered in our facility. However, at the onset of COVID-19, the 

SPC Community Development Corporation extended their reach through technology 

and service to continue to augment and provide for the needs within the community. 

Our Spirit Fitness bi-weekly exercises have been delivered via Zoom and other means 

of media. The offerings have included Abs and Cardio, Full Body Workouts, and a    

weekly Wellness, Weight Management, and Nutrition Class. The partnership and grant 

from the DeKalb County Board of Health has helped us implement quality classes to 

continue to keep our community healthy and reducing care costs.  

The SPC Community Development Corporation has expanded its partnerships to     

include working in conjunction with the DeKalb County Board of Health, The Women’s 

Ministry, the Food Pantry of Saint Philip, and the DeKalb Fire and Rescue First       

Responders. We have been very diligent in supporting and helping to provide food to 

our Food Pantry for those who are experiencing need during this pandemic as well as 

monthly providing food, snacks and various needs to two local fire departments. The 

SPC Community Development Corporation has also been instrumental in serving 

Senior Citizens with various needs during this pandemic: technological assistance  

giving access to online worship services and bible study as well as in house activities, 

and weekly contacts.   

We are consistently striving to improve this work and seeking grants that would enable 
us to continue to be effective tools for improvement in our communities! 

Rev. Carolyn Williams, ED.s  
Director 
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Annual Report 

Child Development Center 
The Child Development Center was founded in 1980 as part of Saint Philip A.M.E. Church’s        
Outreach Ministry. The center opened its doors to the East Atlanta community and continues to be a 
mainstay to the people in the area.   
 
The philosophy of Saint Philip Child Development Center is to develop a child’s social, emotional, 
physical, intellectual and creative skills in a Christian, nurturing environment. To accomplish this, the 
Child Development Center provides a stimulating age-appropriate learning environment, practices 
stringent health and safety standards, and implements educationally appropriate activities and     
programs that foster learning. 
 
Focusing on the constant changes in our society, the center provides a curriculum and enrichment 
activities that enhance children’s experiences and encourages preparing them to become            
productive citizens of their communities.  Saint Philip Child Development Center serves preschool 
children from ages one year to five years of age and school-age children ages six through twelve. 
We utilize the Abeka Curriculum which promotes the basic learning skills of reading readiness, math 
concepts, health, science, music, art, Spanish and Technology. The Saint Philip Child Development 
Center is state accredited and a Quality Rated Center. 
 
Mrs. Cindy McNeil is the Director of the Saint Philip Child Development Center. Mrs. McNeil has 
worked in education for over 26 years.  She has a B.A. in Early Childhood Education and is a Bright 
from the Start certified state trainer. Her love and passion to educate children shows in her          
commitment to excellence to the organization and to the program.   

Ms. Latonia Camp is the Assistant Director of the Saint Philip Child Development Center. Ms. Camp 
is a Bright From the Start certified trainer. She carries the motto "How Are the Children" as a       
constant opportunity to create a learning environment that engages parents, community leaders, and 
other stakeholders to be a part of the foundation and growth of all children. 

APR $ 21,692 

MAY $ 18660 

JUN $ 26,393 

JUL $ 27,845 

AUG $ 45,253 

SEP $ 32,930 

OCT $ 34,300 

NOV $ 30,500 

DEC $ 28,100 

JAN $ 32,500 

FEB $ 21,800 

MAR $ 26,200 

  

TOTAL $ 346,173 

CINDY mCNEIL , CDC DIRECTOR 
LATONIA CAMP, CDC ASST. DIRECTOR 
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Youth Athletic Program 
The Saint Philip Youth Athletic Program reached a new height this season. For the first time we 

sought the participation from teams that were not directly from church programs and expanded our 

outreach program to serve the entire community. The   results were amazing and the participation 

was outstanding. We served seventy-five teams and nine hundred youth ages four through fourteen. 

We used four church gyms and the experience was absolutely electric each week. The competition, 

fellowship and comradery was indeed a Christ like experience for the youth at Saint Philip as well as 

those in the surrounding community. This ministry continues to use sports as a tool to teach youth 

about Christ. There was prayer before every game and sportsmanship was taught at practice and 

implemented at the games. Each participant was assigned to a structured environment so they could 

benefit from the experience of outstanding coaching. This concept gave the youth athlete an            

opportunity to establish social skills, discipline and confidence in a Christian setting. Our primary 

goal was accomplished. The kids had fun while gaining an opportunity to succeed at something they 

love, playing sports. The program was implemented within an aerial of love and patience so the 

Christian experience was demonstrated in each practice and game.  

 
The mission of the Saint Philip Youth Athletic Program is to plan, promote, organize, and implement 

a comprehensive and competitive athletic program for youth age four through fourteen. The objective 

of the Saint Philip Youth Athletic Program is to teach life skills that are helpful in developing          

productive Christian citizens. 

 
The youth teams competed in the Saint Philip/Victory Sports League. The players   began practice in 

October for the regular season which commenced in January. We were able to complete the regular 

season and all the playoff games except the championships prior to the pandemic. Our primary goal 

was to make sure the kids have a lot of fun while learning about our Lord and Savior Jesus the 

Christ. And we can truly say the mission was accomplished because the kids, parents, coaches and 

fans had a fabulous time and a great season! We can hardly wait until next year when we will        

expanded the program to  another level of excellent! 

 

 

Karl MCCray  
Athletic Director 
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Guest Speakers 
 

 

Dr. Jo Ann 
Browning 

 2020     

Celebrated the Breakthrough Fellowship’s 8th Anniversary. 

 

The Ellipsis Experience Conference for Women and Teen girls was 

held offsite for the 4th year. 

T.C.B. 
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Bishop Reginald T. Jackson  Bishop Vashti McKenzie 

Rev. Vandy Simmons  

Rev. Dr. William H. Curtis Bishop Sir Walter Mack, Jr.  Rev. Dr. john Faison, Sr.  Rev. Marcia Sapp Salter 

Bishop Frank M. Reid, III 

Bishop Marvin Sapp 

Rev. Dr. Jamal Bryant Rev. Eric Beckham Rev. Cindy Carl Rudolph  

Rev. Eric W. Lee Rev. Dr. Kerwin B. Lee 

Featured speakers 

Rev. Dr. Cynthia Hale 
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Rev. Janice Mccray   

Rev. Jennifer W. Maxell 

Rev. Joshua Stampley-Gardner Rev. Dr. Priscilla Adams  Bro. Lamone Gibson 

Rev. Dr. Roy P. Jones, Jr. 

Rev. Dr. Carolyn Williams 

Rev. Matthew Watley  Rev. Dr. Carolyn Knight 

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him who 
brings good news, who proclaims peace, who brings glad 
tidings of good things, who proclaims salvation, who says 

to Zion, “Your God reigns!”  

Isaiah 52:7 NKJV 
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Saint Philip Team 

Rev. Dr. Roy Jones 

Executive Minister 

Karl McCray 

Chief of Staff 

Rev. Dr. Priscilla Adams 

Pastoral Care Minister 

Venus Stevens 

Church Business  

Izetta Allen 

Book Store Manager 
 Chef Sandra Campbell 

Chef/Kitchen Manger 

Timothy Conner 

Facilities Manager 

Rev. Leigha Birt 

Executive Assistant  

to the Senior pastor  

Chef Mark Brown 

Executive Chef/ 

Food Service Manager  

Chief Kenneth Ferguson 

Security Manager  

L’Tanya Moore Copeland 

Worship & Arts Director 

Rev. Dr. Carolyn Williams 

Community Development  

Sarah Kitchens 

Media Director 

Whittley Mendez 

Graphic/Web Design/ 

Executive Assistant 

 

T.C.B. 
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Bro. LaMone Gibson 

Youth & Young Adult Minister 
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Rosie Austin 

Office Manager 
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Oscar Weaver 

Maintenance 

Jamila brown 

Financial Assistant 

Minnie Storey 

Receptionist  

Janice Armstrong 

Office Assistant 

Angela Jones  

Receptionist  

Lois Wynn 

Maintenance 

James little 

Maintenance 
Earl Todd 

Maintenance 
Tommy baker 

Maintenance 

Johnnie childs 

security 

William grant 

security 
Darryl hutchinson 

security 
Wilma Bailey 

security 

Darryl Wadley 

Michael Melvin 

Joe Evans 

security 

Cynthia Phillips 

Office Assistant 
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Chefs galore 2019 

Vacation Bible School 2019 
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SAINT PHILIP BOARD OF STEWARDS  
BOARD 1 
Karl McCray,  
Vice -Chair 
 

Roosevelt Adams 

Carlton Allen Sr. 

Essie Baker 

Paul Boards 

David Campbell 

William Cook 

Allen Cromer 

Annette Curry 

Andrew Dixon 

Boykin Edwards Jr. 

Pinkie Farver 

John Griffin 

George Johnson   

Gregory Levett Sr. 

Karl McCray 

Richard Sinkfield 

Samuel Tillman Jr. 

Bennie Wright 

BOARD 2 
Emory Allen,  
Vice-Chair 
 

Dana Abraham 

Emory Allen 

Yvonne Ash 

Reve Batiste 

Lennett Cain 

Robert Cureton III 

Cleasie Hickson 

O’Hara Hudson 

Leroy Hyter 

Samuel Jakes 

Richard Jenkins 

Carter Jones 

John Madden 

Emmanuel McGill 

Gregory Neal 

Adella Phillips 

Melvynne Reed 

Donata Ross 

Stan Thomas 

BOARD 3 
Gregory Neal,  
Vice-Chair 
 
Breanna Baker 

Edward Barksdale 

Amie Beasley 

Glenn Curtis Sr. 

Brenda Cole 

Jaun Davis 

Marvin Evans 

Francene Gadson 

Thurman Henderson 

Eugene Henry 

Daniel Litt 

Jon Manns 

Valerie McKibben 

Ed Rivers 

Tyrone Tate 

Kenneth Williams 

Stan Williams 

Sabrina Wilson 

Kendra Vann 

TRUSTEES 
Sylvia Fields,  

Vice-Chair 

 

JoAlvetta Allen 

Idona Brown 

Vernon Brown 

Timothy Conner 

Yolanda Dixon 

Sylvia Fields 

Archie James 

Schandra Jones-Gaines 

Fred Maddox 

Benjamin Manigault 

William “Billy” Mitchell 

Janet Overton-Sligh 

Tonie Sanders 

Venus Stevens 

Samuel Tillman 

 

Rev. Dr. Priscilla Adams 

Rev. Suzette Adams 

Rev. Daryl Avery, Sr. 

Rev. Leigha Birt 

Rev. Sandra Brown Young 

Rev. Melvin Butler 

Bro. Curry F. Butler 

Rev. Beatrice Campbell 

Rev. Linnecko Cash 

Dr.  Lyn Cheevers 

Rev. Victoria Cherry 

Rev. Kimberly Corbin 

Rev. McClellon Cox 

Rev. D’Andrea Daniels 

Rev. Marguerite Doctor                            

Rev. Alexia Ford 

Rev. Joshua S. Gardner 

Rev. William Gathers, Sr. 

Bro.  LaMone Gibson 

Rev. Kristina Johnson 

Rev. Dr. Roy P. Jones, Jr. 

Rev. Diana Kirk 

Rev. Robert Kirk, Jr. 

Rev. Dr. Carolyn Knight 

Rev. Aron Liles 

Rev. Bernice Madden 

Rev. Kenneth Manigo 

Rev. Veronica Manigo 

Rev. Charles Maxell 

Rev. Jennifer Watley Maxell 

Rev. Janice McCray 

Rev. Joanne Nelson 

Rev. Deborah Nutt 

Rev. Bernese Shaw 

Rev. Jeffrey Tullis 

Rev. Jacquelyn White 

Rev. Dr. Carolyn Williams 

Rev. John Williams  
 

 

 

Ministerial staff 
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NUMERICAL DATA   
Conversions                              20 

Accessions                            148 

Baptisms                              8 

Members left                                3 

Active Members       5,579 

Adults       5,104 

Children and Youth     475 

Registered Voters           3,500 + 

Marriages Performed     3 

Lay Organization  YES                  

How many members? 55 

WMS Members?                              80 

YPD Members?                              36 

Annual Conference Members  27 

Itinerant Elders/Deacons               26 

Local Elders/Deacons               11 

Licensed Evangelist/Missionary        27 

Retired Elders/Deacons                  2 

Licentiates                  2 

Supernumerary                21 

Total                89 

T.C.B. 

Taking Care of Our Father’s Business 
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Assets  

Current Assets  

Cash and Cash equivalents                             $ 193,550  

Inventories 19,932 

Investment 26,155 

   Total Current 213,482 

  

Non-Current Assets  

Leased Equipment                               162,000 

Property & Equipment (Net of accumulated depreciation) 16,370,512 

Bond Sinking Fun 471,905 

   Total Non-Current Assets 17,004,417 

                              

   Total Assets                          17,217,899  

  

Liabilities and New Assets  

Liabilities  

Current Liabilities  

Accounts Payable                              $ 164,018  

Capital Lease/ Current portion of mortgage/ General Obligation bonds 457,170 

   Total Current Liabilities 621,188 

  

Non-Current Liabilities  

General Obligation Bonds 9,721,500 

  Less:  Debt Insurance Costs (1,005,843) 

Mortgage - Parsonage 31,616 

Capital Lease Obligation 116,772 

    Total Non-Current Liabilities 8,864,045 

   

   Total Liabilities 9,485,233 

  

Net Assets  

  

Unrestricted Net Assets 7,732,666 

   Total Net Assets 7,732,666 

  

   Total Liabilities and new Assets  $                        17,217,899  

Consolidating Statements of Financial Position 
March 31, 2019 

T.C.B. 
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Revenues  

  

Regular Tithes, Offerings and Collections                                  $ 5,173,693  

Rental Income 89,100 

Internally Restricted Funds (Church Ministries) 323,693 

Unrealized gain on investments 4,155 

   Total Income         $ 5,590,641          

  

  

  

Expenses  

Church Operations 5,413,876 

SPC Ministry 46,270 

     Total  Expenses 5,460,146 

  

Increase in unrestricted net assets 130,495 

Net assets, at beginning of year 5,494,560 

Other changes to net assets (442,389) 

   Total Expenses $5,182,666 
  

  

  

T.C.B. 
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= 

Consolidating Statements of Financial Position 
March 31, 2019 
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Lighting the   
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Future.   
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